
MCX-500
Multi-Camera Live Producer

The professional’s  choice for social media live streaming
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The MCX-500 is an affordable, uniquely user-friendly and flexible production switcher that makes it 

simple for a single operator or small team to produce a broadcast quality live event with integrated social 

media live streaming. Multiple video inputs include professional 3G-SDI, HDMI, Composite Video plus 

dedicated DSK mean you can mix and match kit as needed for each production. 

Live events increasingly rely on video to attract customers, enliven presentations and turn a profit via live streaming or selling 
recordings. The MCX-500 is ideal for a wide range of live and recorded applications from pop concerts to weddings, educational 
seminars to corporate presentations, and sermons at houses of worship. Using the MCX-500, you can go beyond simply 
capturing an event to transforming it into an experience that engages everyone.  

Use at Lectures and Seminars
You can switch between or composite video inputs from cameras and a computer used for presentations 
and lectures, and stream the video or record it onto a memory card. By linking with a Remote 
Commander, you can simultaneously control recording start/stop operations on the cameras via 
recording start/stop controls performed on the unit.
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Use at Live Musical Performances
You can switch between live video inputs from cameras, and record them. By linking with a 
commercially available tally box, you can light the tally of the camera being used for the PGM output. 
The files recorded to the memory card can be played back or edited on a computer using Sony 
PlayMemories Home.
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Logo Function

Variety of transition and composite patterns 

Built-in PGM Recorder

Simple Live Solution

The MCX-500 is allows you to live mix the output of multiple sources with direct streaming in real 
time using services such as Youtube® or Facebook®and other RTMP streaming service. Share scenes 
as they happen with high-quality picture and sound, direct from the MCX-500 to a router via 
Ethernet — no PC required.

An internal memory card slot means all you need to record your production is an SD card, affordable 
and widely available with no need for an external recorder. As soon as the shoot wraps, you can 
provide the customer with a high-quality XAVC S /AVCHD recording to archive, re-broadcast or even 
re-edit into a highlights package on any leading non-linear editing software.

REC

The MCX-500 works with some of the most popular Sony compact 
camcorders such as the HXR-NX5R and also remote cameras including BRC 
Series PTZ (Pan Tilt Zoom) HD camera. Tally signals can be sent to the 
connected camcorders so you always know which camcorder is live on-air. A 
tally indicator will automatically appear on each camcorder's LCD panel and 
Electronic View Finder — a red icon indicates when the shot is live (PGM) 
while green indicates preview mode (PVW).*

* Compatible camcorders only. See behind related products. 

■PGM ■NEXT

Stream content live over the Internet

The MCX-500 is equipped with PinP, chroma key, and luminance key video composite functions. Multiple composite patterns are 
available for PinP and chroma key comppositing. Wipe, mix and cut transition functions are also available..

PinP    　　　　Chroma keying  　　　　　　　Luminance keying

Title Function

You can overlay text or images created on a computer connected to the TITLE (RGB) input connector
on the rear of the unit onto the video.

Overlay text with ease

-Encounter with friends-

You can store 2 sets of still images and composite onto videos as logos.
It is great for watermark-like station logo that most television broadcasters overlay over a portion of 
the screen area of their programs to identify the channel.

Solidstate U.S.A. Stadium

Transition patterns
 Mix (1 pattern)         Wipe (20 Patterns)   

Streaming 
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Dimensions

YBP00871-032019-AR-V1      Printed in Hong Kong

Power requirement DC 12V, Approx. 23W
Dimensions (W x H x D)  362 × 43.5 × 206 mm (Approx.)
Mass Approx. 2.1 kg

System Video format
1080/59.94i Hz (60i)
1080/50i Hz (50i)

Streaming Protocol AVC/RTMP （YouTube®, Facebook®）
Format XAVC S, AVCHD

Media
Memory Stick ProDuo, Memory Stick PRO-HG
Duo, Memory Stick XC-HG,  SD,　SDHC,  SDXC memory cards（Class 4 or higher),

Function

Input : 8 Primary Video inputs ＋ Title, 4 Channel
1 M/E + 2 Keyer (1 x PinP, 1 x Title)
Output : PGM Output、Multi View Output

Key Type Luminance Key / Chroma key

Audio mixer Function

Input: Analog Stereo(x1) / Stereo Embedded Audio inputs(x4)
Mixing: Stereo Mixing (x5)
Output: PGM (Stereo) (x1)

SDI
BNC (x4), 75 Ω, 3G SDI/HD/SD
SMPTE 292M/259M/424M/425M

HDMI
Type A （x2）
(720x480/576p、1280x720p、1920x1080i/p)

VIDEO input
BNC（x2）、NTSC/PAL
VIDEO: 1.0 Vp-p 75 Ω, negative sync

TITLE
D-Sub Shrink 15-pin (x1) (Female)
RGB (1600x1200)

HD SDI
BNC (x1, PGM) 75 Ω, 1.5 Gbps, 270 Mbps
SMPTE 292M

HDMI
HDMI (Type A) (x1, PGM) (720x480/576p、1280x720p、1920x1080i/p)
HDMI (Type A) (x1、Multi View) (720x480/576p、1280x720p、1920x1080i/p)

VIDEO output
BNC（x1）
VIDEO: 1.0 Vp-p 75 Ω, negative sync

Embedded audio input SDI/HDMI 　16bit、Sampling；48HKHz、

Analog input
XLR/TRS Combo Type ( (CH-1, CH-2) )

Embedded audio output SDI/HDMI 　16bit、Sampling；48HKHz
Analog output Phono jack (CH-1, CH-2)
Headphones Stereo mini jack (x1)

LAN
RJ-45 (x2, PC UI Streaming),
100BASE-TX, 1000BASE-T

USB2.0 USB Type-miniB (x1)
Option φ3.5mm jack (x1)
TALLY D-Sub 9-pin (x1) (male)

Audio input

Audio output

Other interface

Recording 

General

Video switcher

Video input

Video output

OPTION connector
(RS-232C)

USB port
(Mini-B, USB 2.0)

PGM Video output 
block

LINE output 
connector
(pin jacks)

PC UI
network 

connector

Streaming
network 

connector

Multi Viewer
HDMI output

Connector

Tally output connector
(D-sub9)

Title input 
connector

(mini D-sub15)

SDI input connectors 1 to 4
(BNC)

HDMI input 
connector

3 to 4

Video input 
connector

1 to 2 (BNC)

Line input connectors L & R
(balanced XLR3pin/ TRS combo)

DC IN 12V
connector

RM-30BP 
Remote Commander NXCAM Camcorder

HXR-NX5R

Related Products

Specifications

NXCAM Camcorder
HXR-NX80 

XDCAM Camcorder
PXW-Z90 
XDCAM Camcorder

PXW-Z150 

XDCAM Camcorder
PXW-FS5M2 

NXCAM Camcorder
HXR-NX200

XDCAM Camcorder
PXW-Z280 
XDCAM Camcorder

PXW-Z190 

206

362

43.5
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